CAREER WE CAN:
: VI R T UA L

SERIES

Launched in the Fall of 2020 in partnership with Leadership Las Vegas, our
virtual Career We Can program has already explored the career paths of over
20 professionals working in a variety of fields all across our Las Vegas Valley.
We continue to seek new partners to join in recording a Zoom interview where
we can discuss their career field and the journey that brought them there. Our
CORE team will take care of facilitating the interview, editing the material, and
posting the final product on our social media channels – we just need YOU!

Here are some sample questions that
may be asked in your interview:
• What are your primary responsibilities as a ___?
• How does your position fit within your
organization/career field/industry?
• What steps would you recommend to someone
preparing to enter this field?
• What advice would you give to your 15-year-old-self?

We are excited to have you join our library of Career We Can professionals
who are sharing their experience and expertise with CORE Scholars.

For more details and to schedule your interview please email
outreach@corewecan.org with the subject field “Career We Can Interview”
and a member from our Outreach Team will be in contact with you.

CAREER WE CAN
: CAREER

START

We want to celebrate and highlight careers at all different stages, especially
young people who are just beginning their career journey – that’s the inspiration
behind CAREER WE CAN: CAREER START!
Are you a young professional under age thirty that is just starting off in your
industry? We invite you to share your current experiences with our Scholars!
A member of our team will connect with you via zoom to record a virtual interview.

Here are the types of questions you should
think about before your interview:
• What made you decide to pursue your career field?
• Has your first job in this industry matched your expectations
before you were working in the field?
• Do you have any advice on “getting your foot in the door”?
• What are your future goals in your career journey?

Professionals of all levels have valuable experience to share, and Career
Start is all about highlighting your experience as you get started on your
career journey. Young professionals can play an essential role in helping

our Scholars prepare to start off for success.
Please email outreach@corewecan.org with the subject field “Career
Start” to get in touch with our Outreach Team about joining our network of
Career We Can professionals.

CAREER WE CAN:
: VIRTUAL

SITE VISIT

We know that Southern Nevada is filled with unique and diverse workplaces
that require a wide variety of talents and skillsets to operate – that’s why we
want to showcase yours!

VIrtual site visit

OUR CAREER WE CAN: VIRTUAL SITE VISIT will give our Scholars a
recorded tour of your facility and highlight some of the many different roles
that are required to operate your business. CORE’s camera team will visit
on-site to record footage of your operations in action and to record interviews
with a few of your team members. Afterwards, our footage will be professionally
edited and shared with our CORE Scholars and the entire CORE Community.

Here are the types of scenes we are interested in
filming at your business location:
• Interviews with 2 or 3 different team members with varying roles.
We want to know how their different responsibilities contribute to
your overall business operations.
• A tour of any unique facilities or processes that take
place at your organization.
• An interview with one of your team leaders about how your
business operations fit into the larger Southern Nevada community.
• Information about how to access upcoming hiring
opportunities with your organization.
We are excited to partner with you and showcase your organization to our
Scholars, community, and social media following. By partnering together to
highlight different businesses, we hope to celebrate the many unique and cuttingedge businesses operating right here in Las Vegas and inspire our Scholars to
think about how their career path might fit in to an organization like yours. Our

onsite filming team will take care of all of the footage collection and editing, however
we hope to partner with your organization to share some of the associated costs.
To learn more about our Virtual Site Visits and start making a plan with our team
email outreach@corewecan.org with the subject field “Virtual Site Visit.”

